This diagram is for use with the English Paper Pieced Euro Sham project featured on our YouTube channel:

[YouTube.com/ShabbyFabrics](http://YouTube.com/ShabbyFabrics)

Diagram is for reference only. Not actual size.

Bella Solid Tea Rose 9900-89 (Fabric D) is the fabric mentioned in the video.
This diagram is for use with the
**English Paper Pieced Euro Sham**
project featured on our YouTube channel:

![YouTube logo](YouTube.com/ShabbyFabrics)

Diagram is for reference only.
Not actual size.

---

**Back**

16” × 24”

Cut (2)

On each Back piece, fold and press 1” on long side. Fold and press another 1”. Topstitch down both sides of the folded length:

Place Back pieces on top of **finished** Front piece (with all English Paper Piecing sewn down), Right Sides Together, aligning raw edges with the edges of the Front piece. (Add piping, sandwiched between Front/Back layers, if desired.)

Pin and sew ¼” around entire square.

Turn and press.

---

**Front**

24” × 24”

Cut (1)

< Fold and press
< Fold and press